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SOCIETY

One peek at thermometer
or I ibe shows social life nil

One jArk inside the library
would bt enough to convince even
Chancellor Boucher that all stu-

dents nr :r.king studying seriously
even i; it is a temporary condi-

tion. Tr:;vt peek would also explain
to any cicvbter the lack of social
activity. So would the thermome-
ter.

Buddy Rogers held the attention
of numerous couples last night
among them were Dotty Ann
Koenig KKG, and Clint Banks,
who wfis a Sigma Nu here last
year, but is at Minnesota now;
Dick Hsmsberger, Phi Psi, and
Jean Cullman, KKG; Bee Beghtol,
visitor ficm Stevens, attended with
Fran Leik. ATO; Jeanne Ludwick,
Tri Delt, and Dale Anderson; Mary
Jo Johnson, DG, and Harold
Swarm, Phi Psi; Ede Houston, Chi
Omega, tnd Gordon Hainev, Kappa
Sg.

ATTENDING
the DU formal last night were
Neal Felbfr, DU, and Marge Run-ya- n,

KKG; Ruth Sateilee, Tri Delt,
end Jack Marvis, DU, and Louise
Reed, Tfce.a, and Warren Brainerd,
DU.

MORE DIAMONDS
come to l.vght. Tess Clayton. Sig-

ma Kappa, is wearing the diamond
of a Fhi Gam from Boulder. Wear-
ing a West Point pin since Christ-
mas is Lcis Wadlow, Tri Delt; the
pin is that of Don Simon of Lin
coln. A candy passing occurred at
the Pa.lk.dian dinner-danc- e last
night when Victoria Ekblad and
James H.:sh, PBK, obliged. The
dance wt.s held at the University
club.

Plecf c by Phi Sigma Kappa is
Bd Hiersfc of Lincoln.

Grad school
Continued from Page 1.)

vided ixt year by Parke, Davis
and comr-an- for continued re-

search with organic compounds of
medicinal value.

$400 philosophy award offered.
A $400 memorial fellowship in

philosophy or psychology has
been rr.f.oe available by student
and friends of the late Professor
Wolfe, who founded the Nebraska
phycholc peal laboratory.

A J1W scholarship, established
by the lfal chapter of Mortar
Board will be awarded to a
worthy v.-- o m a n student who
wishes tc pursue her graduate
study hoe.

Stoke fclso announced that one
or more business research schol-a- i

ships will again be available to
graduate students next year.
Stipend is $250 each. Another
grant m business research has
been ir.&oe by the Cooper Founda-
tion, which each year awards a
graduate fellowship of (500 to the
most outstanding senior student
in turners administration who
desire ic continue graduate study.

Ag prize given too.
The Cocper Foundation also

awards e S500 graduate fellow-
ship to the high ranking student
in agric uit-- re who desires to take
advanced work.

The Herbert Brownell scholar-
ship. h.t: cunt undstermined, will
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be available preferably to a stu-
dent who is a candidate for a
graduate degree with a major
m education. The scholarship is
a memorial to Professor Brownell,
who was formerly a member of
teachers college faculty.

Several scholarships are pro
vided for students interested n so
cial work. Two Edith and Grace
Abbott scholarships of $100 each
are available.

In addition to the scholarships
and fellowships, approximately 125
graduate assistantships will be
available, ranging from $230 to
$600 each. Recipients render scrv
ice to the various departments as
assistant instructors, laboratory
aides and readers.

The university will also award
17 graduate tuition scholarships to
graduates of the church colleges
and state teachers colleges in the
state. Candidates must rank in the
upper 10 percent of their class.

Make recommendations in letter.
Increasing the number of stu-

dents interested in graduate study,
the development of instruments
for securing pertinent data on the
candidates, and a selection of grad-
uate assistants on the basis of gen-
uine competition and collective
judgment were recommended by
Dean Stoke in a letter to the grad-
uate faculty.

"Improvement in the quality of
our graduate work is largely de-

termined by improvement in the
quality of our graduate students,"
he declared. "If specialized educa-
tion is to justify itself and if so-

ciety is to have the benefit of such
education, we must see that only
those who have the necessary in-

tellectual qualifications are encour-
aged to undertake graduate work.

Eames
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some years ago of developing music--

culture as a required subject at
Scripps college, the former Lincoln
artist immediately joined the fac-
ulty of the California school, where
he and his assistants are introduc-
ing the "Scripps idea" with marked
success. Essentially, he says, it is
a unification of the humanities
group of studies in which music-cultur- e

is taught as literature, his-

tory and philosophy.
For his convocation program

here. Dr. Eames will discuss "The
Enjoyment of Music." He will sup-
plement his remarks with a group
of short piano masterpieces. The
former Nebraskan will also talk on
"Music and Art in Their Relation
to the study of the Humanities" at
an informal luncheon Thursday
noon in the Union for all members
of the faculty. Friday noon at a
luncheon in the Union before the
faculty of the school of fine arts he
will discuss "The Functions of a
School of Fine Arts in a Univer-
sity."

Dr. Eames is internationally
eminent as one of the creative in-

terpreters of music in America.
His compositions include both
songs and orchestral suites. In
1925 he wis awarded the David
Bispham Memorial prize for the
best light opera of the year, "Pris-cillo- ,"

and in 1927 he accepted an
appointment to the Scripps college
faculty.

Worcester gives radio
summary at psychology
meetings in Columbus, O.

Dr. D. A. Worcester, chairman
of the department of educational
psychology and measurements,
was appointed to give a radio sum-
mary of the recent psychology
sub-secti- meetings of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science at Columbus, O.
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Announces
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in the three women's residences
from $152 to $144 a semester. Also
effective next month is a new ar-
rangement whereby girls working
for meals outside the residence
halls may rent rooms there for $10
a month. Yearly rates for dormi
tories have been scaled down from
the present $304 to $270 a year,
effective September 1940.

Dr. Nels A. Bengtson, chairman
of the geography department, was
named new dean of the university
junior division, created a short
time ago. Dr. Bengtson, who
joined the faculty as an instructor
in 1908, will assume the deanship
when the junior division plan is
put into operation in September.

Dr. Bengtson, born in Sweden,
received two degrees from the uni-

versity, his Ph.D. from Clark uni-

versity, and has studied and trav-
eled extensively in foreign coun-
tries.

Approve summer budget.
Budget approved by the board

for the 1940 summer school, R. D.
Moritz, director, effects a saving
of $2,600 over the amount ex-

pended last year. Also approved
for this summer was an all-sta- te

high school music course with a
fee of $34 to cover board, room,
and tuition. The course is to last
three weeks.

It was determined by the board
of regents to award all future
scholarships in the department of
music on the basis of competitions.

In the college of pharmacy the
department of pharmacy was re-

named the department of phar-
macy and pharmaceutical chem-
istry. This was one of innumer-
able items affecting catalog list-
ings which were referred to the
regents following faculty and sen-
ate approval in recent meetings.

On behalf of the college of
dentistry, the regents accepted the
gift of the dental library of Dr.
E. A. Thomas of Hastings, to the
college.

A major administrative change
is elevation of the school of nurs-
ing in Omaha to the status of a
collegiate school, with approval of
the following staff titles:

Charlotte Burgess, director of the school
of nursing and professor of nursing; Myra
I ticker, assistant professor of nursing:
Mercedes Breen. assistant professor of
nursing; M. Luella Gardner, assistant pro- -
feasor of nursing.

Angeline Phillips, associate professor of ;

dietetic and director of dietetics; Helen
Enches, assistant professor of psychiatric '

nursing and supervisor of the psychiatric
nursing service; Edith Helen O'Neill, as- -
sistant professor of pediatric nursing and
supervisor of the pediatric nursing service;
Ellen Chryityn Entenman, assistant pro-
fessor of clinical surgical nursing.

Neva .roa. instructor in obstetric ours- - i

Ing and supervisor of obstetric nursing '

service; Isabel Blain. Instructor in surgical i

technique in nursing and supervisor of the
operating rotms; Edna Braun, instructor
in public bealtn nursing and supervisor of
prenatal and infant welfare ellnica. I

AH rid Lrsno. instructor In clinical
nursing and night supervisor of the nun- -
ing sen ice; Margaret Milne, instructor in
clinical surgical nursing; Velma Mork, In- -
struct in clinical medical nursing; Theda '
Murphy, Instructor in clinical
nursing.

Hazel White, assistant clinical Instructor
m me operating rooms; Wiima krogh.
assistant Instructor la clinical medical
nursing.

Chancellor C. S. Bourhcr submitted a
number of changes affecting personnel to
the board. which mere ajproved. W. J.
Ieffel. professor of animal husbandry and
acting chairman of the department. as
confirmed as chairman effective Jan. 1.
The resignation of H. J. Gramlich. chair-ms- n

of the department of animal hus-
bandry, was accepted as of Jan 1. pro-
fessor Cran-.lh- h has been on leave smce
November, lijs.

Miss Helen M. Hp. dean of orrn
since September. 13. was accorded theadded titie ol assistant profit r ol rr- -
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aonnal administration in teachers college.

New appointments are as fol-

lows;
In agricultural engineering. Pwlftht R.

Walkup, special Instructor for farm me-
chanics short course for one month. In
agricultural eNtension, Lucille Bremer,
stenographer; Klaine Olson, typist; and
Marvin 1j. Vaughan, assistant county ex-

tension agent in place of Hugh Hillcr. In
entomology work of the agricultural ex-

periment station Roscoe K. Hill was ap-
pointed assistant for twelve months from
Jan. 1.

In the graduate school of social work,
Panto V. Delliquailri, scholar at i 100 and
tuition for one semester; Regina Mendel,
lecturer in medical work for one
semester in place of Caroline H. Klledge;
John M. Wedemeyer, scholar at $175 and
tuition for one semester; Wilimi R. Lyon,
scholar at $100 and tuition for one se-

mester; Cecil S. Keldman, Janet Hollander,
Mabel L. Knipprath, and Annamary Reed,
scholars at $i0 each and tuition for one
semester.

In home economics, Alice Marsh, re-

search a.'Sistant for six months; Kranois
Wickersham, graduate assistant for five
months.

In the library, Melinda Anderson, assis-
tant in place of Mrs. Vera Charles; Kem
Bloom, assistant in chemistry library in
place of Mauile Clieuvront.

In the college of medicine. NeMa N.
Borts. laboratory technician in hospital
In place of Alice Campbell; Arlene Man-ki-

assistant supervisor of dispensary
In place of Laura Godfrey.

In rural economics. Karl O. Headv.
clerk for six months In place of Prank
Miller, on leave.

In student activities, Gerald ine Thomas,
stenographer in place of Carlene Phlllippi.

In zoology. Howard L. WieKers. grauu- -
ate assistant for five months.

The board approved a number
of changes in the titles of mem-
bers of the faculty recommended
by the administrative council:

In th college of agriculture. Edith
Carse was promoted from instructor to
af sistant professor of home economics;
R. W. G'sa from professor of plant
pathology to professor of Plant pathology
and chairman of department of plant
pathology in agricultural expeiiment sta
tion; trie Kneen from assistant agricul-
tural chemist and assistant in u.ant
pathology to assistant agricultural chem
ist and assistant plant pathologist; C. R.
Rosenquist from assistant professor to
associate professor of agricultural botany;
and Edna B. Snyder from assistant horns
economist to Instructor in home economics.

In the college of arts and sciences. W.
H. Bowen was promoted from instructor
to assistant professor of romance lang-
uages; Lvda Hell Rilrrv fmm iitittanl
Instructor H instructor in art; l. W.
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Dysir.ger from Instructor U assistant pro
fessor of psychology: A. L. Elmquls
from Instructor to assistant professor of?

Germanic languages; David Fellman from
Instructor to assistant professor of po-

litical science; Arm and Hunter from assis-
tant to instructor in speech and dramatic
art- - K. H. Lewis from instructor to assis-
tant professor of bacteriology; W. E. Mil-itr- er

from instructor to assistant profee.
sor of chemistry; M. S. Peterson from
Instructor to assistant professor of

A. H. Reents from assistant In-

structor to instructor in the classics'!
W H Wei.iineister from assistant pro-

fessor to associate professor of philosophy j
and R. A. Wit.nacker from assistant pro-

fessor to associate professor of hlstorv.
In the college of business administration

John A. Tfanner, Jr., was promoted from
instructor to assistant professor of busi-

ness organization and management, amt
W. A Spurr, assistant professor of sta-
tistics,' becomes also acting chairman of
the department of business research.

In the college of dentistry promotion
were as follows: W. C. Covey from In-

structor in pathology to assistant profes-
sor of internal medicine; V. A. Keys from
instructor in operative dentistry and crown
and bridge work to assistant rrofessor
of operative dentistty: H. W. Orr from in-

structor in dental surgery to assistant pro-

fessor of orthopedics; B. F. Schwartt from
Instructor-i- n oral hygiene and peridental
pathology; C.uy L. Spencer from Instructor
In dental ethics and economics to Instruc-
tor In operative dentistry; F. W. Webster
from professor of oral surgery and Instruc-
tor in dental pathology to professor of
dental pathology and oral surgery, and
chairman of department of oral surgery;
J. Stanley Welch from Instructor In prin-
ciples of 'dental surgery to assistant pro-
fessor of surgery.

In the college of engineering were: N. H.
Barnard from assistant professor to asso-
ciate professor of mechanical engineering;
J. P. Colbert from assistant professor to
associate professor of mecnati-ic- s:

E. J. XIarmo from instructor In en-

gineering drawing to assistant professor of
mechanics; W. H. Ruten from

Instructor to assistant professor of prac-
tical mechanics.

In the college of medicine Manuel firod-Insk- y

was promoted from assistant profes-
sor of anatomy and assistant professor of
surgery to associate professor of anatomy
and surgery, and M, F. Uunderson from
assistant professor to associate professor
of pathology and bacteriology.

In the college of pharmacy P. J. Jannka
was advanced from instructor to assistant
professor of pharmacy, and Helena I.
F.edford from resident pharmacist to resi-
dent pharmacist and Instructor In phar-
macy.

In teachers college C. W. Scott was pro-
moted from associate professor to pro-
fessor of school administration.

In physical education for men W. W.
Knight was advanced from assistant pro-
fessor of physical education and athletics.
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